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$650,000,000.00
This estimate is from a source which in -many yjsars 
has consistently proved the accuracy of its information 
with regard to the actual threshing returns of West
ern Canada’s field products.

This takes no account of the West’s income 
for the same twelve me is from cattle, sheep, 
swine, horses, poultry, butter, milk ar 1 fin- 

is bed products of the farm; nor of British 
Columbia’s wonderful fruit harvest, her min- 
erals, fisheries and timber.

Doesn’t it strike you that this is a wonderful market 
in which to advertise and sell your product?
To make the very best of it, to do it quickly and thor
oughly over the entire field at an insignificantly small 
cost, make use of the tremendous selling force repre
sented by these eleven outstanding Western Daily 
Newspapers.

Where Advertising Gets Results
Winnipeg Free Press Winnipeg Tribune
Regina Leader and Post Lethbridge Herald
Moose Jaw Times Medicine Hat News
Saskatoon Star and Phoenix Edmonton Journal
Calgary Herald Nelson News

"r Vancouver Province

PHONE 1319. MANUFACTURERS. 196 DUNDAS STREET.

FIELDING OFFICIALLY 
UNAWARE OF C. N. R.’S 

DEAL WITH HOME BANK
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—The attention of 

Rt. Hon. W. S. Fielding, acting premier 
and finance minister, was drawn to re- 

j ports regarding the Canadian National 
: Railways and the Home Bank, when he 
1 arrived at his office this morning. Mr. 
Fielding said he knew nothing of the 
matter save what he had seen in the 
newspapers. He was informed that 
there was a demand in certain quarters 
for an investigation Into the deposit of 
a million dollars by the railway with 
the Home Bank on May 28 last an® Its 
subsequent withdrawal on June 2, but 
made no comment. The minister has 
just returned from a visit to the Mari
time Provinces.

GIVEN WAGE INCREASES.
VANCOUVER. Sept. 28.—Motormen 

and conductors of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company are to re
ceive an increase in wages of three and 
a half cents an hour, making the scale 
62 cents, and other employees of the 
company in the union two cents an hour 
increase. This is the main point in the 
award announced yesterday by the con
ciliation board, which heard the claim 
of the British Columbia Electric em
ployees for increased wages. The men 
will vote on the award on Monday.

Z
With good eyesight youth's chances 

loom big. If his vision is poor he is 
handicapped heavily unless he is 
furnished with the right Glasses. 
Ours is an exact science.

"The child of whom you 
will be proud i's the one you 
give the proper chance In 
life.”

233 DUNDAS STREET. PHONE 2351

TO THE TRADE

Authentic styles for the season 1923-24 at hand. The 
all important features: VALUES, SERVICE, DE
PENDABILITY, ob, lined only by buying from a house 
of character and refutation.

Our stock Is now! complete In FUR COATS and 
WRAPS, In PERSIAN LAMB, HUDSON, SEAL, 
FRENCH or ELECTRIC SEAL, CANADIAN RAC
COON, CANADIAN 1 MUSKRAT, MARMOT and 
BEAVER; CHOKERS t)F ALL KINDS AND FURS.

Your Inquiries by itiall will receive careful and 
prompt attention. Long, distance phone equipment.

Spitted Bros.

Diamond
Engagement Rings

Plain and engraved, in whl-e, 
green and yellow gcM, and 
platinum» net with blue-white 
•tones.
Prices are the lowest, quality 
considered. Guarantee the 
beet

C.H.Ward &Co,
Diamond Merchants, Jeweler* 

Opticians.
886 Richmond St. Phone MM

WEGNER'S
Wholesale and retail dealers In 

Overalls, Sweater Coats, Gloves, Mitts 
and Raincoats.

LONDON’S LARGEST HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMEN’S OUTFITTERS. 

Exclusive Manufacturers’ Agents for 
the best Canadian make» of Overalls,

Wegner, the Heart of London
271 Talbot Street. Opposite Market.

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Traps, Lead Bends

Prompt Delivery From Stock

The Canada Mata! Co., Ltd.
TORONTO IM

SKILLED
OPTICAL
SERVICE

In eye examination and 
the furnishing of glasses has’ 
grown to be an exact science. 
Our constant aim has been 
to impress upon the public 
the necessity of having their 
eyes properly cared for, and 
we feel sure that our patrons 
fully appreciate the fact that 
we hold their eyes and our 
profession above selfish in
terests.

THE BROWN 
OPTICAL CO.

223 Dundas St. Phone 1877

Branches at Hamilton, Montreal, 
Windsor. x

The
Geo. E. Logan
Funeral Home

Built especially for the quiet 
elegance of dignified, distinctive 
service, amidst home-like sur
roundings.

371-373 Dundas Street
PHONE 1968. DAT OR NIGHT 

"No Charge For Use of
Funeral •Home.” a

u.c.tXk' IK,CL
In the event of a bereavement in 
your family the use of our modern 
Funeral Home wiil save you much 
anxiety and needless expense. For 
thie up-to-date convenience, there 
is no charge.
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Government Will Take Responsi
bility For Hydro’s Future

WILL BE NO “HANGOVER”

Vacancy On Ontario Hydro 
Board Not Yet Filled

NO NEED FOR ANXIETY 
ABOUT COAL SUPPLY

Minister of Mines About To Issue Re
assuring Statement.

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—It Is understood 
that Charless McCrea, Ontario minister 
of mines, is about to issue a reassuring 
statement about the coal situation which 
may set forth his views as minister oi 
mines, and that of the fuel controller, 
J. A. Ellis, that there is no further oc
casion for anxiety about Ontario's sup
ply of coal for this winter.

Mr. McCrea’s statement no douot will 
deal with the steps to be taken to get 
some of the 10,000 tons of coal coming 
from Alberta.

British Hostesses Show Consider
ation For Men From the 

Dominions.

MASSEY REACHES ENGLAND

TORONTO, Sept. 28—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Whatever "hangover" or the | 
Drury hydro policy may be reflected in 
the report of the Gregory commission 
shortly to be communicated to Premier 
Ferguson, the Ontario Government will 
take full responsibility for future hydro 
policy, according to a statement by the 
premier.

"This Gregory commission has long 
ceased active investigation and is all 
but finished with the compilation of Its 
report." he said. “No matter what is in 
the report it will be this Government 
which will determine future policy. The 
commission may report facts and make 
recommendations. But what they say 
will not affect our determination to con
duct tl>e hydro as we see fit."
DEFER APPOINTMENT.

Regarding the appointment of a third 
man to the Hydro Commission, Mr. Fer
guson said that some general dis
cussions have been held with the chair
man as to the type of man needed for 
the vacancy, although no specific per
sons have been considered. Inasmch 
as the commission has now a quorum 
and is functioning satisfactorily, there 
Is no immediate necessity for making 
the appointment.

“The chief qualification of the man to 
-be chosen is that he shall be satisfactory 
to me,” said the premier.

Arrest of Hotelmen and Bell Boys 
Regarded As Important By 

Police.

CLEANING THE PANS.
A spatula is indispensable for turn

ing foods and scraping pans.

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—What appears 
to have been a period of supernormal 
activity by provincial officers, had its 
results in police court to-day, when 
five hotelkeepers and six bellboys ap
peared to answer charges of keeping 
for sale or selling liquor. They were 
remanded for one week.

Inspector A. R. Elliott stated in court 
that the provincial force had also made 
an exceedingly important arrest, and 
that they hoped to prove that the par
ties apprehended were one of the big
gest sources of supply to the liquor 
traders in the province.

LOCH LOMOND CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
The first meeting of Loch Lomond 

Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire, takes place In Glenmore 
Y. W. C. A., King street, on Monday. 
October 1, at 2.30.

Says Dominions Are Interde
pendent As Never Before.

LONDON, Sept 28—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—With great tact the dominion 
premiers who are in London for the Im
perial, conference that is to open next 
Monday, it is understood, have made 
known the fact thar. it will be impos
sible for them to keep on working 
during the conference if they accept all 
the hospitality that has been designed 
for them and are continually eating.

In consequence of this gentle hint the 
prospective hosts of the visiting pre
miers do not expect them to attend 
more than a small per centage of the 
banquets which have been arranged and 
have intimated that the menus at these 
will be less formidable than at first 
intended.

The inaugural meeting of the imperial 
conference of premiers will be held at 
11 o’clock on Monday morning at No. 10 
Downing street, London, the residence 
of the British premier. The conference 
ference will meet in the British Cabinet 
day, by which time it is expected that 
Premier Bruce, of Australia, will have 
arrived. The imperial economic con
ference will meet in the British cabinet 
offices on Tuesday and Thursday of 
next week when discussions will be 
chiefly concerned with questions of pro
cedure and with general statements. 
In the second week the economic con
ference will be broken up into commit
tees, of which there will probably be 
hall a dozen, judging by the agenda. 
MASSEY ARRIVES

Premier Massey, of New Zealand,

QUICK MOBILIZATION
When danger threatens—such 

danger, for instance, as the lack 
of income from an empty house— 
a Free Press classified ad is the 
clarion call that quickly mobilizes 
a vigorous army.

Thirty-seven houses wouldn’t 
hold the people who wanted to 
move into the house that has just 
been rented through a Free 
P-ess ad.

The ad drew so many appli
cants that Mr. Sabin, of 18 Stan
ley street, lost count after he 
reached 37—who represented on 
a basis of four to a family Is a 
little army of 148 people.

Mr. Sabin is only one among 
hundreds of London people who 
have received this hign degree of 
satisfaction.

If YOU want an army around 
when you’re renting or selling, 
try The Free Press.

Just Phone 5200 and ask for 
an ad-taker.

arrived to-day. Interviewed by Reuters 
at Southampton, Premier Massy said 
that in view of the events in Europe 
it was necessary that every part of the 
British Empire should help the other 
parts economically.

In many respects great changes had 
occurred since the war, Premier Massey 
said. The interests of the different 
parts of the empire had become so 
interwoven that it was impossible to 
separate them, but on the contrary 
owing to the present situation in Europe 
it was necessary that they should come 
closer together than ever before. How
ever, this would not prevent Great 
Britain or any other country In the em
pire trading outside if it suited them 
to do so.

Britain’s only hope of finding new 
markets to replace European markets, 
Premier Massey said, lay in the overseas 
countries, of the empire. Similarly 
Britain was the best market for the do- 
jninions and the more prosperous 
Britain became the greater would be 
the benefit to the dominions owing to 
her increased purchasing power.

WESTERN CANADA’S 
GREATEST CROP

Its Influence Upon Business

EST E R N CANADA’S 1923 Wheat Crop is esti
mated to yield 455,000,000 bushels ; Coarse Grains 
and Flax 480,000,000 bushels.

The indicated nominal value of those field crops at 
Fort William price of date is

Hudson Seal Coats
The Most Coveted Garment To-Day
==________________ ■■■■ ■ .........................—........... ■ - ■■ ■ - 1 ■-■■■■ ■==sss=^=lg=^^=ggg^^^,a

This rich, soft, light weight fur, having all the appearance and wearing 
properties of Alaska Seal, which to-day is prohibitive in price, is reproduced in these 
Hudson Seal models in all the newest and most sumptuous garments as well as in 
the modest, conventional styles beloved by ladies of quiet, yet rich, good dress.

THE STANDARD HUDSON SEAL COAT
is made in straight line box style with ample 
sleeves, large cuffs and deep shawl roll collar ; 
these garments are lined with richly flowered 
canton crepe. The price of these excellent 
coats ranges from.............. $325.00 to $350.00

OTHER VERY NEW AND MUCH AD
MIRED MODELS IN 44-INCH LENGTHS
are made in plain Hudson Seal. It has the 
new shirred collar which is gathered on to 
the gorge and stands up around the neck, 
having the cosy, puffy appearance which 
gives the garment an entirely distinctive 
style ; it is also lapped over in the front and 
the sleeves are flared at the wrists and have 
the inside silk windshields. Price ... .$325.00

THE SAME MODEL as above is also 
made with Viatka Squirrel dollar and cuffs 
in 44-inch lengths. Price ................. $345.00

AN EXCEEDINGLY NEW MODEL IS 
MADE IN 45-INCH LENGTHS, with a pro
nounced silhouette outline having an 18-inch 
deep skirt border of reversed Hudson Seal 
in bands of 2 inches wide. This model is 
made in plain seal or as now shown with rich 
ermine band on the outside border of the 
new square choker collar and also around the 
flared cuffs ; it also has the lap-over front 
fastened with a large, round Oriental button 
ornament ; this garment is lined with exceed
ingly rich canton crepe in green design. 
Price......................................................... $395.00

Favorite Winter Coats
STROOXS CAMEL HAIR AND DAK- 

KA FABRICS are made in the conventional 
English All-Weather Wear Style Coats. But 
some new modes are slight departures from 

these excellent garments in order to meet 

the needs of our climate and habits.

SEVERAL OF THESE DISTINCTIVE 
MODELS ARE NOW IN OUR SHOW
ROOMS, showing the straight lines now so 
popular in all good dress. Many of this 
variety have the wrap-around front fasten
ings with convertible collars, while others 
have the latest reversible block fabric checks 
with large button string side fastenings loop
ing at the ends. Some are in all plain fabrics 
while others are richly finished with fur 
trimmings. Prices .................$36.00 to $63.00

OUR UTILITY COAT
THE GREAT FAVORITE COAT FOR WINTER WEAR which meets the needs of business,

street or motor wear and which such a number of our patrons consider the most satisfactory 
garment for fall and winter is our Heavy English All-Wool Cloth in heather and other mixtures.

This All-Weather Utility Coat
is unsurpassed for service and is the best valu d in the trade ; sizes range from 34 to 44. Prices 
..................................................•••••••••• • « ••••••••» • • • .•:•!>; «see. • • • • • •• •{•!• • •;• s^s • • • $25.00 tO Ç32.00

Ross Limited Label
We desire to emphasize the fact that our label is an absolute guarantee of 

satisfaction to purchasers of our merchandise.
Our method is to manufacture and sell direct to Jthe wearer reliable goods 

at the lowest possible price, which, of course, we are able to do by purchasing 
all materials used direct, in the case of furs from the trappers and in the case of 
our fabric garments direct from manufacturers.

^


